
Meeting Procedures 
Outline of Meeting Procedures: 

 The Chair will call the meeting to order, read the opening meeting statement, and then introduce the item. 

 The typical order is for consent items, old business, and then any new business. 
 Please respect the right of other participants to see, hear, and fully participate in the proceedings. In this regard, anyone who 

becomes disruptive, or refuses to follow the outlined procedures, is subject to removal from the meeting. 
Role of Staff: 

 Staff will review the staff report, address the approval criteria, and give a recommendation on the application. 
 The Staff recommendation is based on conformance to the general plan and meeting the ordinance approval criteria. 

Role of the Applicant: 
 The applicant will outline the nature of the request and present supporting evidence. 
 The applicant will address any questions the Planning Commission may have. 

Role of the Planning Commission: 
 To judge applications based upon the ordinance criteria, not emotions. 
 The Planning Commission’s decision is based upon making findings consistent with the ordinance criteria. 

Public Comment: 
 The meeting will then be open for either public hearing or comment. Persons in support of and in opposition to the application 

or item for discussion will provide input and comments. 

 The commission may impose time limits for comment to facilitate the business of the Planning Commission. 
Planning Commission Action: 

 The Chair will then close the agenda item from any further public comments. Staff is asked if they have further comments or 
recommendations. 

 A Planning Commissioner makes a motion and second, then the Planning Commission deliberates the issue. The Planning 
Commission may ask questions for further clarification. 

 The Chair then calls for a vote and announces the decision. 
 

Commenting at Public Meetings and Public Hearings 
Address the Decision Makers: 

 When commenting please step to the podium and state your name and address. 
 Please speak into the microphone as the proceedings are being recorded and will be transcribed to written minutes. 
 All comments must be directed toward the matter at hand. 
 All questions must be directed to the Planning Commission. 
 The Planning Commission is grateful and appreciative when comments are pertinent, well organized, and directed specifically 

to the matter at hand. 
Speak to the Point: 

 Do your homework. Obtain the criteria upon which the Planning Commission will base their decision. Know the facts. Don't 
rely on hearsay and rumor. 

 The application is available for review in the Planning Division office. 

 Speak to the criteria outlined in the ordinances. 
 Don’t repeat information that has already been given. If you agree with previous comments, then state that you agree with 

that comment. 
 Support your arguments with relevant facts and figures. 
 Data should never be distorted to suit your argument; credibility and accuracy are important assets. 
 State your position and your recommendations. 

Handouts: 
 Written statements should be accurate and either typed or neatly handwritten with enough copies (10) for the Planning 

Commission, Staff, and the recorder of the minutes. 
 Handouts and pictures presented as part of the record shall be left with the Planning Commission. 

Remember Your Objective: 
 Keep your emotions under control, be polite, and be respectful. 
 It does not do your cause any good to anger, alienate, or antagonize the group you are standing in front of. 



 WESTERN WEBER PLANNING COMMISSION  MEETING    

        AGENDA  

May 11, 2021 
5:00 p.m. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83241094806  

Meeting ID: 832 4109 4806 

 Pledge of Allegiance 

 Roll Call: 

1. Petitions, Applications, and Public Hearings: 
 

Administrative items: 

2. LVS021320: Request for recommendation of final approval of Stagecoach Estates Cluster Subdivision consisting of 55 lots 
located at approximately 1800 South 3800 W, Ogden: Staff Presenter Tammy Aydelotte 

 

3. DR# 2021-04: A request for design review approval to construct new greenhouses that will be added to a large scale growing 
operation named Pineae Greenhouses: Staff Presenter Tammy Aydelotte 

 

4. Request for a recommendation of final approval for Winston Park Subdivision, a Planned Residential Unit Development 
consisting of 54 residential units, and two open space parcels, totaling approximately 40.259 acres: Staff Presenter Tammy 
Aydelotte 

Public Hearing Items: 
5. A public hearing to consider an application to rezone approximately 39.59 acres on parcel 19-001-0005, located at approximately 

4000 N. Highway 89, from the A-1 (agriculture) zone to the G (gravel) zone. Staff presenter: Charlie Ewert Applicant: Westside 
Investments  Applicant agent: Craig Jackson 
 

6. A public hearing to consider an application to add “gun range” to the list of allowed uses in the M-3 zone. Staff presenter: Charlie 
Ewert. Applicant: Justin Barrow 

 
7. A public hearing to consider a county-initiated proposal to amend various sections of the County’s subdivision ordinance to 

ensure adequate culinary and secondary water for each new subdivision. Presenter: Charlie Ewert 
 

8. A public hearing to consider a county-initiated proposal to amend various sections of the County’s subdivision ordinance to allow 
private streets in certain subdivisions and provide for future public street conversion and connectivity, if needed. Presenter: 
Charlie Ewert 
 

9. A public hearing to consider a county-initiated proposal to amend various sections of the County’s subdivision ordinance to 
require public street connectivity in certain intervals. Staff presenter: Charlie Ewert 

 
10. Public Comment for Items not on the Agenda: 
11. Remarks from Planning Commissioners: 
12. Planning Director Report: 
13. Remarks from Legal Counsel 

Adjourn 

The regular meeting will be held in the Weber County Commission Chambers, in the Weber Center,1st  Floor, 
2380 Washington Blvd., Ogden, Utah. 

& 
Via Zoom Video Conferencing at the link listed above. 

 
A Pre-Meeting will be held at 4:30 p.m. The agenda for the pre-meeting consists of discussion of the same items listed above, on the 

agenda for the meeting. 
No decisions are made in the pre-meeting, but it is an open public meeting. 

 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary services for these meetings should call 
the Weber County Planning Commission at 801-399-8791 

 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83241094806
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Synopsis 

Application Information 
Application Request: Request for recommendation of final approval of Stagecoach Estates Cluster Subdivision 

consisting of 55 lots located at approximately 1800 South 3800 W, Ogden.  
Type of Decision: Administrative 
Agenda Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 
Applicant: Pat Burns 
File Number: LVS021320 

Property Information 
Approximate Address: 1800 S 3800 W 
Project Area: Approximately 40 acres 
Zoning: Agricultural (A-1) Zone 
Existing Land Use: Agricultural 
Proposed Land Use: Residential 
Parcel ID: 15-057-0006 
Township, Range, Section: T6N, R2W, Section 21 

Adjacent Land Use 
North: Agricultural South: 1800 South 
East: Residential/Agricultural West:  Residential 

Staff Information 
Report Presenter: Tammy Aydelotte 
 taydelotte@co.weber.ut.us 
 801-399-8794 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Applicable Ordinances 

 Weber County Land Use Code Title 104 (Zones) Chapter 5, Agricultural (A-1 Zone) 
 Weber County Land Use Code Title 106 (Subdivisions) 
 Custer code reference 

Background and Summary 

12/10.2019: Sketch plan endorsement given. 

3/10/2020: Preliminary approval granted by planning commission.  

Analysis 

General Plan: The proposal conforms to the Western Weber General Plan by preserving agricultural open space with open space 
easements (2003 Western Weber General Plan, Page 2-14). 
 
Zoning: The A-1 zone allows Cluster Subdivision Development. The Cluster ordinance allows for lot sizes as small as 9,000 square 
feet, as well as miniumum lot width to be 60 feet.  The proposal contains lots that range in size from .20 (9,000 square feet) to 
.48 acres.  

Culinary water and sanitary sewage disposal: Feasibility letters have been provided for the culinary water and the sanitary sewer 
for the proposed subdivision. The culinary water will be provided by Taylor West Weber Water Improvement District. The sanitary 
sewage disposal will be provided by Central Weber Sewer Improvement District. The culinary water will-serve letter states that 
the applicant must provide pressurized secondary water to each lot. A condition of approval has been added to the staff 
recommendation that requires a final approval letter from Hooper Irrigation prior to receiving a recommendation for final 
approval from the Planning Commission.  

Review Agencies: The subdivision application will be required to comply with all review agency requirements prior to receiving a 
final recommendation from the Planning Commission.  

Additional Design Standards:  

 
Staff Report to the Western Weber Planning Commission  

Weber County Planning Division 
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The applicant is proposing a standard urban roadway cross section within the internal roads of the subdivision. This proposed 
cross section does not include curb and gutter, as such the planning commission can require a deferral agreement, in which the 
owner would be required to install curb and gutter at the time the county so requests. 

As required by our land use code, the applicant will provide one street tree, of at least two-inch caliper, every 50 feet on both 
sides of the street.  This comes out to approximately 56 trees along 1750 South, and 38 trees along 3800 West.  A third 
requirement for granting bonus density is compliance with Ogden Valley Dark Sky Ordinance.  All exterior lighting of homes in this 
subdivision shall comply with the requirements outlined in LUC 108-16.  On the final improvement plans, the improved surface of 
the pathway within the subdivision, including along 1800 South, must be shown to be 10 feet wide. Also, a landscaping plan, and 
associated estimate shall be submitted prior to County Commission approval. 

 

 

Staff Recommendations 

Staff recommends final approval of Stagecoach Estates Cluster Subdivision consisting of 54 lots. This recommendation is based on 
all review agency requirements, including those outlined in this staff report, and following conditions: 

1. On the final improvement plans, the improved surface of the pathway within the subdivision, including along 1800 South, 
must be shown to be 10 feet wide.  Also, a landscaping plan, and associated estimate shall be submitted prior to County 
Commission approval. 
 
The recommendation is based on the following findings: 
 

1. The proposed subdivision conforms to the West Central Weber General Plan. 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with applicable county ordinances. 

Exhibits 

A. Preliminary subdivision plat 
B. Application & Feasibility Letters 
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Area Map  
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Exhibit A – Preliminary Subdivision Plat 
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Exhibit B– Application & Feasibility Letters 
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Synopsis 

Application Information 

Application Request: A request for design review approval to construct new greenhouses that will be added to a 
large scale growing operation named Pineae Greenhouses.   

Type of Decision:  Administrative 
Agenda Date: May 11, 2021 
Applicant: Pineae Greenhouses 
Authorized Agent: Brian Gold 
File Number: DR# 2021-04 

Property Information 

Approximate Address: 1901 S 5100 W, Taylor 
Project Area: 75 Acres 
Zoning: Agricultural (A-2) Zone 
Existing Land Use: Plant and tree nursery 
Proposed Land Use: Plant and tree nursery 
Parcel ID: 15-081-0031 
Township, Range, Section: Township 6 North, Range 2 West, Section 30 

Adjacent Land Use 

North: Agricultural South: Agricultural/Residential 
East: Agricultural West:  Agricultural 

Staff Information 

Report Presenter: Tammy Aydelotte 
 taydelotte@webercountyutah.gov 
 801-399-8794 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Applicable Ordinances 

 Weber County LUC Title 104, Chapter Agricultural (A-2) Zone 
 Weber County LUC Title 108, Chapter 1 - Design Review 

Development History 

The Pineae Greenhouse site plan was approved by the planning commission on April 12th, 2005. 

A site-plan amendment to move a 7,000 sq. ft. office from within a greenhouse to a stand-alone location due to the high 
humidity was approved by the Planning Commission on July 12th 2005. 

On November 1, 2006, the Planning Commission approved a design review amendment that was approved to leave the drive-
way unpaved. The request to omit perimeter fencing surrounding the detention pond was denied. 

Design Review Amendment 2013-11 was approved on November 12th 2013 to construct four 48,000 square foot greenhouses 
(see Exhibit B, site plan buildings six through nine).  

Design Review Amendment 2019-01 was approved on February 12, 2019 to construct an additional greenhouse (68,000 sq. 
ft.). 

Summary and Background  

The applicant is requesting design review approval to amend the approved site-plan by constructing three 48,600 sq. ft. 
greenhouses and one 233,280 s.q ft. greenhouse that will be constructed over the next two years and will be used to grow 
potted plants. This business has been in operation in the unincorporated Weber County since 2005. This proposal is before 
the Planning Commission as a Design Review because of the scale of the addition and that the agricultural greenhouse is 

 
Staff Report to the Weber County Planning Commission 
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considered a wholesale commercial operation. The staff has determined that a greenhouse and nursery limited to the sale of 
materials produced on premises and with no retail shop operation is a permitted use in the A-2 Zone. 

Analysis  

Design Review:  LUC §108-1-2 requires a design review for a business, and commercial structures and uses to ensure that the 
general design, layout, and appearance of the site is orderly and harmonious with the surrounding neighborhood.  

As part of the design review, the Planning Commission shall consider applicable codes and impose conditions that mitigate 
deficiencies if necessary. Consideration is given to the following: 

 Traffic safety and traffic congestion: 

o The dead-end public right-of-way called 5100 West Street leads to the entrance of Pineae 
Greenhouses. The parking area occupies a space that measures roughly 21,000 sq. ft. and is 
capable of providing parking for 95 vehicles. 

 Outdoor advertising: 

o This design review amendment does not include any outdoor advertising.  

 Landscaping: 

o A greenhouse operation is considered an agricultural operation, which is exempt from the 
landscaping requirement as outlined in LUC §108-1-3. 

 Building and site layout: 

o The greenhouse location will exceed the minimum setback of 20 feet regulated within the site 
development standards for the A-2 Zone. The site-plan submitted indicates a 50-foot setback 
from the east property line, and at least 100-foot setback from all other lot boundaries. 

o The proposed hours of operation are from 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday. 

 Utility easements, drainage, and other engineering questions: 

o The proposal must meet all review agency requirements, including the requirements outlined in 
the Engineering Division's review.  

Conformance to the General Plan 
 

The proposal conforms to the West Central Weber General Plan by allowing owners to pursue agricultural related activities 
associated within agricultural zones. 

Staff Recommendation 

The Planning Division recommends approval of file# DR 2021-04, subject to all review agency requirements and with the 
following conditions: 

1. The Pineae Greenhouse operation will comply with all requirements from Weber County Engineering as a means to 
manage all stormwater and effluent from business operations. 

2. Land use permits must be issued for the new greenhouses. 
3. A building permit must be issued for gas and electrical lines. 

The recommendation based on the following findings: 

1. The proposed project complies with applicable County codes. 
2. The proposed project conforms to the West Central Weber General Plan. 
3. The proposed project will not negatively affect public health, safety, or welfare. 
4. The proposed project will not deteriorate the environment of the general area so as to negatively impact 

surrounding properties and uses. 

Exhibits 

A. Design review application and narrative 
B. Site Plan  
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Vicinity Map 

 

  

Proposed three 48.000 sq. ft. greenhouses 

Proposed 233,280 sq. ft. greenhouse site 
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Exhibit A - Application 
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Exhibit B – Site Plan & Elevations 
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Synopsis 

Application Information 
Application Request: Request for a recommendation of final approval for Winston Park Subdivision, a Planned 

Residential Unit Development consisting of 54 residential units, and two open space 
parcels, totaling approximately 40.259 acres.      

Type of Decision: Administrative 
Applicant: Wade Rumsey 
Agenda Date: May 11, 2021 
Approximate Address: 3701 West 1800 South  
Project Area: 40.259 Acres 
Zoning: A-1 
Existing Land Use: Residential/Agricultural 
Proposed Land Use: Residential- 
Parcel ID: 15-078-0002 
Township, Range, Section: T6N, R2W, Section 28 NE 

Adjacent Land Use 
North: 1800 South St. South: Agricultural 
East: Agricultural West:  Agricultural/Residential 

Staff Information 
Report Presenter: Tammy Aydelotte 
 taydelotte@co.weber.ut.us 
 801-399-8794 
Report Reviewer: SB 

Applicable Ordinances 

 Title 101, Chapter 1 General Provisions, Section 7, Definitions 
 Title 104, Zones, Chapter 5 Agricultural A-1 Zone 
 Title 108, Chapter 1 Design Review 
 Title 108, Chapter 4 Conditional Uses 
 Title 108, Chapter 5 Planned Residential Unit Development 
 Title 108, Chapter 8 Parking and Loading Space, Vehicle Traffic and Access Regulations 

Summary and Background 

1/12/2021 – Western Weber Planning Commission recommended approval for the conditional use of a Planned Residential 
Unit Development. Receiving a recommendation for approval from the Planning Commission is the first step in the PRUD 
process.  

1/19/2021 – Weber County Commission approved CUP 2020-18, approving 42% bonus density, and overall development 
plan. 

2/4/2021 – Application submittal for Winston Park PRUD Subdivision. 

3/9/2021 – Preliminary approval granted by Western Weber Planning Commission 

Analysis 

General Plan: The proposal conforms to the West Central Weber County General Plan by supporting agriculture and 
encouraging residential cluster style development with a minimum 30% open space.   

Zoning: The A-1 zone conditionally allows Planned Residential Unit Developments. Although the proposed lot sizes are smaller 
than otherwise allowed by the A-1 zone, the platting of the lots is in conformance with the approved site plan provided as 
part of conditional use permit approval.  

 

Staff Report to the Western Weber Planning 
Commission 

Weber County Planning Division 
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Culinary water and sanitary sewage disposal: Feasibility letters have been provided for the culinary water and the sanitary 
sewer for the proposed subdivision. The culinary water will be provided by Taylor West Weber Water Improvement 
District. Secondary water will be provided by Hooper Irrigation. Final approval from water and sewer must be provided 
prior to receiving final approval from County Commission. The sanitary sewage disposal will be provided by Central Weber 
Sewer Improvement District. The culinary water will-serve letter states that the applicant must provide pressurized 
secondary water to each lot. A condition of approval has been added to the staff recommendation that requires an 
approval letter from Hooper Irrigation prior to receiving a recommendation for final approval from the Planning 
Commission. 
 
Lot area, frontage/width and yard regulations:  The purpose and intent of a Planned Residential Unit Development (PRUD) 
is intended to “allow for diversification in the relationship of various uses and structures to their sites and to permit more 
flexibility of such sites and to encourage new and imaginative concepts in the design of neighborhood and housing projects 
in urbanizing areas.”  The proposed PRUD utilizes the allowed flexibility to create neighborhoods with lots ranging in size 
from 0.23 acre lots to .99 acre lots and sized to accommodate single family homes.  This proposal includes 54 lots and two 
open space parcels.  

 
The proposal included and was approved with the following minimum single family development standards: 

 Yard development standards: 
Front Yard:  20 feet 
Side Yard:  6 feet, 15 feet on a corner lot where the side lot line is adjacent to a street. 
Rear Yard:  20 feet  

 Maximum Building Height: 
o Single Family: 35’ (average building height) 

Based on the allowed flexibility of a PRUD, the proposed layout, lot configurations and lot sizes are acceptable.  In 
order to provide clear site standards at intersecting streets throughout the development, staff recommends 
adding to the minimum setback standards on the preliminary and final subdivision plats a setback for “Side, facing 
street corner lot”.  .  A condition of approval has been added to staff’s recommendation to ensure the setbacks 
are included as a note on the final plat, as per LUC §104-5-7.   

Applicant is planning one phase for this development. 

Public Road Infrastructure: The applicant shows public roads throughout this subdivision, including a road stub to the 
south and east of the development.  

Review Agencies: Weber County Engineering has not yet approved this project.  Weber Fire District, and County Surveying 
have approved this project. The subdivision application will be required to comply with all review agency requirements prior 
to receiving a final recommendation from the Planning Commission.   

 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends final approval of Winston Park PRUD Subdivision consisting of 54 lots, and two open space parcels. This 
recommendation is based on all review agency requirements and following conditions: 

1. Per Western Weber Planning Commission, all ditches must be maintained so as to not interrupt any flow to 
neighboring properties. 

2. Proof of sufficient secondary water shares must be verified by Hooper Irrigation prior to receiving final approval 
from the County Commission. 

3. The subdivision application will be required to comply with all review agency requirements prior to receiving a final 
recommendation from the Planning Commission. 

4. Annexation into Central Weber Sewer District will be required prior to receiving a final recommendation from the 
County Commission. 

5. Per Engineering, all improvements, including sidewalk along 1800 South St., and fencing installed to separate the 
agricultural open space parcel from the residential lots and open space, will either need to be installed or escrowed 
for prior to receiving final approval from the County Commission. 
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The recommendation is based on the following findings: 
 

1. The proposed subdivision conforms to the West Central Weber General Plan. 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with applicable county ordinances. 

 
 

Exhibits 

A. Water/Sewer Feasibility  
B. Proposed Final Plat 
 
 

Location Map 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Subject Property 
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Exhibit A-Water/Sewer Feasibility  
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Exhibit B-Proposed Final Plat  
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